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(juristic rules), and (7) by organs (festivals, etc.) instituted to pro-
mote a completer socialization.
A more difficult task is to determine the causes and conditions of
these levels. Some will be morphological; others psychological.
Understanding these levels, their causes and conditions, we could per-
haps plot the life-curve of a group.
But some particular problems for collective psychology: Which
architect is the chief builder, resemblance or community of interest ?
If resemblances (color, physique), what is the relative importance of
the various sorts of resemblances (and differences) ? Is agreement in
feeling more socializing than agreement in intellectual qualities?
It is not entirely clear under what conditions classes will feel and
act together. For example, does not the secret hope of rising prompt
many to identify themselves in imagination with the class they hope
to belong to? If so, what significance has this fact for the mutual
problems of the workingmen and the employers ? What significance
regarding the ultimate decomposition of the national life into hostile
classes ? Further, with the growth of group-individuality what is the
fate of personal individuality?
As to the special psychology of nationalities and classes: Are dif-
ferences in national traits due primarily to race endowment or to situ-
ation and history? Once a Turk is not always a Turk. Here is
work for the race psychologist and for the social psychologist.
Passing from the differentia of peoples to their broad psychic dif-
ferences, we find various classes — the married, unmarried; master,
slave, etc. — which are of societal origin, and hence belong to social
psychology. A systematic survey of class types should be helpful for
general sociology. Only as we know these classes thoroughly —
slavery, militancy, ecclesiasticism — can we rightly value them.
E. F . RILEY.
•UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.
Sociological Papers. FRANCIS GALTON and others. London and
New York, Published for the Sociological Society by Macmillan
and Company, 1905. Pp. xi -f 292.
The Society may be congratulated upon this volume which repre-
sents the first year of its activity. The papers by V. V. Brandford and
E. Durkheim on ' The Relations of Sociology to the Social Sciences '
and to ' Philosophy' are accompanied by some thirty communications
from the leaders in this field, and make an interesting symposium.
There is little of a specifically psychological nature except in the let-
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ter of Fouill^e who regards social psychology as the distinctive feature
of sociology. He understands it to be the province of sociology to
consider phenomena due (1) to reciprocal (psychological) influence
— states of consciousness determining states of consciousness through
the medium of society; and (2) to the reaction of the whole social
self upon itself, or of the whole assemblage of social phenomena upon
themselves. These are the ' two collective processes of mutual deter-
minism and auto-determinism.'
Francis Galton contributed a paper on Eugenics, to which is an-
nexed an investigation by the same author on the achievements of the
near kinsfolk of some of the Fellows of the Royal Society. The Fel-
lows in question certainly have brilliant kin, and the kind of ability
displayed would be little aided by social position, though of course the
intellectual stimulus from living in a family of geniuses must be some-
thing. E. Westermarck finds indications that the position of women
in early civilization is not so servile as is often supposed. Other
papers are by P. Geddes on ' Civics ' and by P. H. Mann on ' Life
in an Agricultural Village in England.' This latter reveals a distress-
ing condition. J. H. T.
ETHICAL IMPLICATIONS.
Aspects of Social Evolution. First Series, Temperaments. J.
LIONEL TAYLER, M.R.C.S. London, Smith, Elder & Co., 1904.
Pp. xxviii -f 297.
This book represents a working out of three fairly distinct lines of
thought which may be roughly characterized as (1) an argument from
a neo-Darwinian standpoint regarding the problem of physical heredity,
(2) a diagnosis from a physician's standpoint of various types of tem-
perament, and (3) criticism and exhortation from a social reformer's
standpoint with reference to the crying evils of modern society.
Dr. Tayler's argument regarding the problem of physical heredity
discloses no novel features. It is essentially a recapitulation of well-
known facts and generalizations derived mainly from the labors of
Spencer, Darwin and Weissmann. The conclusion reached is that
natural selection acting upon a fundamentally unmodifiable protoplasm
has been and is the sole method of evolution. The metaphysical or
even the logical contradictions involved in such a conclusion as this,
though hardly to be escaped when thus started from the cover of bio-
logical details, are not pursued, if perceived; for the author seems to
be chiefly intent upon another trial — sociological applications. In
